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Local Market is 
Well Liquidate

that, t|ck|«lfgtm a big shortage. In 

the Ipast, when the consumption over
took production, there were rapid 
increases In the price of copper, at 
one time sending it up to 26%c a 
pojbnd. Business men are now asking, 
will this be duplicated? The prob

ability is, that as soon as business im
proves, the price will advance.

THE exceed her exports in consequence of 
thç vast amount of capital—$200,000,- 
000 a year—which she is borrowing 
from other lands, mostly from Great 
Britain. In the course of time Can
ada's indebtedness to other countries, 
and her expenditures abroad, will be 
.so great that her exports will exceed 
her imports, although large amounts 
of capital will contiue to flow into this 
country each year.

Canada should have no difficulty in 
making these interest payments, when 
one considers the rapid growth in the 
annual amount ot wealth created by 
means of the capital she is import 
Ing. China, Japan and Chile are other 
instances of borrowing countries 
whose imports exceed their exports 
in consequence of the inflow of large

THE FUTURE OF RAILWAY .fyUTS I THE TRADITIONS OF WAR 
REGULAT,ON. 'Mlfiixl,. ^..pH ». Eourne, whoe,

By H. M. P. ECKARDT. say8 on various subjects we have read
with enjoyment io the "AtlAntic 

There are various ‘ reasons why the Vlonftily. has written, ■ For the Am- 
Dominion Parliament considers that it ®ricay1 Association for International 
is entitled to control apd regulate, Conciliation, a vigorous exposition of 
through the Botyd of Rallwtwtt€le*it, ae ca‘ls “Tfoe. Tradition of. War."
missioners, the freight and passengei Hre main thesis i9 that while peace 
rates of the railways. In propagandists are often jeered at for
place, it hag not been possible to rely impractical sentimentality, it is the 
on competition as a meaifs of keepiVig militarists who are irrational anfl sen- 
the transportation charges down, it “mental and who are “adapting them- 
is true that in certain districts and at selve® to ghosts which have long since 
certain points there is effective com- c®a*ed to inhabit the porpereal bodies 
petition; but in many territories., ana *act8-” , -
at numerous shipping points (joe com-. ! ,n the P,ace> militarists are en- 
pany or another enjoys a complete tirely on the defensive. Whereas 75 
monopoly and if rates were rto't ragu- V^ars ago they might have said thu: 
lated could charge whatever the traf-.’.wfer was valuable in keeping the char- 
fi«.: would hear. Again. Parliament acter of a nation “virile,’* now they 
has granted to many of the roads or silent on this point. Whereas 50 years 
systems large sums in the form of cash a&° they might have confessed that ac- 
subsidies or bonuses; and It has ’loàH- OOisltion of territory was a legitimate 
ed round amounts' at varous tlmeÜ and object, now they disclaim any purpose 
guaranteed bonds in order to help the1 ^ aggrandizement. Armaments are for 
promoters complete their construction' defence only. But “if each nation were 
programmes. Because of such assist- 'sincerely armed for defence and never 
ance rendered the companies, Canada for aggression, it is obvious that nrma- 
acouired some right or claim to have ments would be useless, for none would 
a voiee in the fixing of rates to bt attack—and there cam be no defence 
charged bj fhe carriers when they Without an attack.” Another 
comme»-.ed operations. A third reason is that along with the 
is found in the growth of radical sen-'t1 National good faith,
Liment or opinion and the extension oï 
the paternalistic idea. The doctrine' 
hits been sedulously preached that the 
corporations cannot be trusted to etin-' 
duct their affairs by themselves—that 
if left free and un

HOARDINGS OF QQLÇ.
Following the German cufi given laci 

year by the rebuilding of die Imperial 
gold store by a round $100,000,4)00. the 
various Continental national banks 
have been eager competitors for any 
new or loose gold, even invading Lon
don for the Rand arrivals. Thé results 
are pictured in the following accession 
to their respective gold holdings be
tween Jan. 1 and the last fortnight of 
April:

IDEALS NEEDED.
Of late years our Maritime Prov- , 

inces colleges have become more prac
tical in the sense that they now direct
ly equip studenti in 
estry, and other pu 
in life they Intend to p 
is done in most instances 
without ignoring the fact that culture, 
after all. must be the principal aim of 
the higher education, an 
the v/orId needs engineers ahd foresters 
it needs ‘still more men'qf well balanced 
education who will assist in restoring 
that sense of proportion which has 
been increasingly disturbed by the ma* 
terialistic standards of this century. 
Too many young men, through their 
training ftnd associations, set before 
themselves money as the thing to be 
.sought above all others. The univer
sities ought to do much to correct this 
false standard and lead the student to 
regard life as a whole, and happiness 
and true success as things to he 
achieved only through the conscious 
pursuit of aims in the main unselfish. 
Our age needs philosophy 
than it needs money, and 
think it needs enlightened 
more than it does Latin and Greek, it 

proper 
>th. It
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ELECTRIC DRIVEN BARGES.
A new venture is being tried out on 

the Erie Canal, which shipping men 
believe is capable of great possibili
ties. Charles W. Morse, who has had 
a somewhat spectacular career as a 
promoter, ice magnate, banker, and 
finally as an inmate of a penitentiary, 
has organized a company for the pur
pose of placing thirty boats on the 
Erie Canal. The boats are capable

April T 5. j
Bank of

Russia............$889,805,000 $842,185,000
France .. .. 728,780,000 700,525,000
Germany .. . 327,665,000 292,490,OOC
England .... 183,825,000 - 164,915,000
Austria .. .. 260,720,000 258 536,000

49,805,000 
to have

add to her home hold
ings, and to curtail her external credit* 
in gold. P’runce faces not only the pru
dence which jealousy might inspire, 
but also particular burdens of gox’ern- 
mental and corporate reserve and fin

s’ obligations in Paris. Gold has 
all on the favor of both bankers

Harpell, B. Av Secretary-Treasurer 
and Business Manager. QUEBEC RAILWAY FIRI
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! Belgium ... 51,420,000
Russia, in particular, seéms 

determined to
I Business on

J , for the mo
little altered.

Already the influence of the a] 
„„ch!„E holidays Is making Use 
Mt the brokers here having voted 
1 ' down both on Saturda 

in conection with the 
ance of Victoria Day.

London has adopted a similar court 
end Toronto is also expected to fa 
into line.
I The New 
continental bourses will, of course, 
opened as usual.

gt
amounts of foreign capital.

The crude, outworn theory that we of carrying 1,600 tons of freight each
and will operate between Buffalo and
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and diplomats.—Boston News Bureau.

much more 
while many 

rlculture

should sell more than we buy, and 
secure the balance in money, is ra
pidly going by the board. People are 
realizing more and more that domes
tic, as well as foreign, trade is con
cerned only with the exchanging of 
goods that we have for goods that we 
want. If money will make the wheels 
of industry revolve, then the machin
ery of trade, should be humming in 
Canada to-day, for there is more 
money in the country, than there ever 
was. But we are quite well aware 
that other causes—gambling in real 
estate, speculating in fox ranches and 
so forth- have brought tilings to the 
present pass. What Canadians should 
fix their minds upon, is not a "favor
able" balance of trade—which they 
will get soon enough—but the proper 
and safe employment of the capital 
they have borrowed from Gréât Bri
tain ; for upon the continuance of the 
flow of capital to this country its 
prosperity depends.

New York, stopping at all the towns 
and cities en route. Each boat will 
be independently driven by electricity, 
by means of a dynamo run by a sta
tionary engine. This, it is believed, J 
will furnish cheap transportation, and j 
is expected to practically revolutionise I One of the most curious cities in 'lie
freight carrying between Buffalo and j wor,d is Valparaiso, Chili. It is built

The frin will be made hv ! <n ni,nCtéefi- îfflls ranging in altitude
The trip will be made b> , fmm 800 lo ÿi(>00 feet- 0n these the

express boats In three days and by | city is set. as was Rome upon her 
boats stopping everywhere in about sevbtr in the case of the

I youth Atfiertcan city, the hills range 
j in sectfons Iftdt are separated by deep 
j gullies through many of which flow 
lively little rivers. Everything in Vai- 

what of an experiment, but. also ac-- paraiso is distinctly a part of the
twentieth century * nestles business 
world. The traveller finds as many 
comforts tlymph far less of luxury than 

no . at Buenos Ayres, which

obsenfj F Monday
CAPITAL INVESTMENTS AND THE 

BALANCE OF TRADE.
WHAT IS COMMERCIAL PAPER.may be to remind them that it 

t heeds ideals.—St. JohnIf needs DO
Telegraph. In an article by “Holland” on the 

magnitude of the work confronting the 
Federal Reserve Board, appear these 

"Commercial J'aper":
"What shall constitute commercial 

paper within the meaning of the Fed
eral reserve act?

The question would not Jdc difficult 
to answer: in fact it would answer its- 
self. if conditions at the present time 
were similar to those universally .re
cognized eighteen or twenty years ago. 
Then commercial paper was under
stood to represent the purph.nsc price 
ot commodities that had ’ béen sold. 
Therefore the actual value was behind 
the paper.
there came a change, 
most universal practice is for the pur- 
baser of goods to borrow money on 

his own paper from the banks, with 
which Ije can make a cash payment to 
those who sold the goods, so Chat in 
that way he can get the benefit of the 
iiscount. That pap 
as tb-* best kind of

international
public opinion, almost of international 
honor and etiquette “there has gone not 
a reduction but a mututal increase in 

’Armaments.” We must begin to 
pect the accuracy of that perfect ad- 

regulated they would I iptation to hard cold facts which the 
ublic; and that the militarists pride themselves upon and 

their,ÇJre-r realize that our large armaments
ta Ré to ire more adapted to a past time than 

to the present. "Like all institutions 
Which come doWn from a venerable 
past militarism continues more and 
more to live upon that past and clings 
ilindly and stubbornly, to life, ,^0 
plea that it does represent a real

of i' When a country commences 
vest capital in other lands its ex
ports begin to exceed its imports. 
Capital investments by one country 
in other lands "mean that the lending 
nation is furnishing the 
country with goods, and is receiving 
in exchange securities of all kinds 
which do not appear in the figures of 
trade. Should the capital investments 
extend over only one year the 
ports of the lending company will ex
ceed its imports to the value of the 
sum invested, 
investment lie made, the imports ot 
the lending country in the following 
year would exceed its exports to the 
extent of the Interest or dividends it 
receives upon the capital invested. 
As time goes on, and the total am
ount of capital invested by it iq for

gr
of York Exchange and tlA CURIOUS CITY.

references to

Huerta’s Elimination.New York.
' No perceptible general trend wt 

- -observable in London to-day, and Ne 
E yorki despite the facf the eliminatio 
r of Huerta appears now to be only 

of time, was inclined to

borrowing

prey upon the p 
people will he benefitted if. 
présentâtives in Parliament1 
thentselves the close control and over
sight of all great undertakings such as 
these. A fourth reason for the ex (st
ance of rate regulation in Canada ex
ists in the fact that It is nrf establish - 

Across
are adepts at harry ing 
ns. especially rajl-

ancHwe are accustom^ to lakt 
of our ideas from them.

four and a half days. The cost of the 
vessels will be $6,500 each.

Shipping men admit that it is some-

lf matter 
heavy.

Here the tendency was to mark tmv 
The list as a whole has been prett 
thoroughly liquidated. Very few stock 
are offering.

In the dullness that 
prevailed there was 
feature.

Canadian Pacific was stronger a 
morning, opening at 194% and sellin, 
later at 194^. The buying Is said t 
be based on the bright crop outlook 

Quebec Railway.

knowledge that Morse is a shrewd
business tnan, and is not likely to un
dertake enterprises which have 
prospect of being successful. The ex- i hundred miles away at the opposite 
périment will be watched Vith a great j *!nd ot *|ie ®rmt Transandine Railroad.

. , « , novelty that would interest Ameri-
deal of interest, not only in the United j ,e tho double-duck tram, or trolley 
States, hut in this country as well, cars, which have first and second-class 
Anything which will lessen carrying ro,opartments. The first-class fare is 
chante* will appeal to the business ! i,co",tS- ana.‘he-second-class 2« cent».

| The former calls for a seat inside and 
| the latter for a seat on the roof. Most 
of the conductors a ré women, which 
Innovation was established while the 
men were aw 
and Bolivia.

But about fifteen years ago 
Now the al- consequentl 

no outstandin
;d thing in the United States, 
the line the 
the corpora.

Should no additional lies twelve iponse to present pressing needs, when 
ictually the social needs to which it iss i response are already a thing of ;l 
pgst era.”

Militarism is still strong, not l„- 
üàuse it is necessary, but because its 
rigid organization and discipline have 
kept it vigorous: because it enlists 
support of the state; and because 
:ain groups of men are anxious to 
4P fears of foreign nations that atteri- 
-ion may be drawn from the needs ,,f 

It is strong 
* “enhaloed

These are the principal reasons why., 
we have establish 
way rates.
sons are sound or sufficient, some 
say that they are and others tha*.; they 
are not—much depends on the point 
of view.

■Iff
m

ed regulation of rSUl' 
As to whether theper i« regarded now 

commercial paper. 
House Association of 

ough its chairman, A. 
parentl

rça-,
will Quebec Railway was steady at th 

recent advance, changing hands be 
tween, 16 and 16%. There was no de 

yet in the affairs of th> 
the Street is confident!; 
>me announcement tha

The Clearin 
New York,
H. Wiggin, ap] 
it is a matter of

men of Hie country.
eign lands attains to larger and lar 
ger figures, the annual sum received 
as interest upon the capital embarked 
rises, correspondingly, 
the balance of exports over imports 
resulting from the investment of capi
tal becomes smaller and smaller in

believes thatELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
great Importance that 

there should be a general restoration of 
former methods, 
mendation

That oil strike at Calgary should 
make things run smoothly out West.

velopment as 
company, but, 
looking fop4;< 
will redound to the advantage of tin 
shareholders. However, expectation; 
in this respect have been kn 
fail of realization.

Twin City, which the other day, oi 
'reports that the dividend would hi 
shortly increased, advanced to 108% 
was easier again at 107.

It is obvious that the whole matter ol 
rale regulation is as yet in the trial 
>v testing stage. Many observers have 
About concluded that in the United 
States where the system has had the 
most extensive trial, the results art 
not In all respects entirely satisfactory 
»r in the best interests of the public;

One of the officials of the Pennsyl
vania Railroad, in testifying before, the 
Interstate Oommmerce Commission ar 
Washington t!ie other day. drew ab1 
tention to some points which- have th< 
closest hearing on the situation- itv 
Canada. This gentleman. Mr. I L 
Lee. pointed out that the United -Statét• 
have judt entered a new era in rail
roading, “an era demanding elimina
tion of grade crossings, improved'1 rail
road stations, steel ears, automatic 
signals, higher wages to the men,- hotter 

Th? accounting, and numerous other simi- 
jrvvj? learned i tha4l(1t(he\; < are, jar details.” It 

together bx a common interest; ference to Cana 
that Hv îr neighbour's hurt is their tering this new era. Trt tricéfceftt'-* 
hurt, tfcwr .neighlHMir* Rood their ply with these demands' enfl-tidi 
-rood,. The Hungarian diet sent a depu- amounts of new capital must b
t Vffe“r rnr?o r'ln',ky- to lBves- '"-'«<3 by the railway companies. And 

.lgate the work of these banks. ‘I have the 
« en a new world,’ he said, ‘a world of Can 
irotherhood and mutual help, 
vc.-yone is the protector and 

»f his neighbour.’ IT. l>. Lloyd in Co- 
Operation.

at the war with Peru
The women proved more 

efficient, so have become
social reform at home.
;oo, because it has been 
with an unreal aureole of

ize that war is Sordid and drearv 
futile. “W

Electric railways in Canada and the 
United States are growing in favor 
ea< h year. According to the latest 
Government report, there are 1,356

»... The total car mileage for the vear wasconsequence of the increasing sums ,, •
. , .. . . , 19.S19.000 miles; the passengers car-received from the interest upon the

... . - . . . , ,, mi.es of electric railways in Canada,capital previously Invested. After a . , , ,
time the annual aunts which a lend- *" ”nmlwrwl “S-M8-<M,# 'while ‘"e 
lug: country receives for interest ex- *«••*!'» carried amounted t„.l,9-r,,000 
ceeds the addltlo^l sums it lends ’T~ I capi,“l <lf elK"

year; and' In spite of its con- araountB $141-265-'
tinbed investment of capital In other ',0°' wl,!'e ne* earnlnKS for t"<! >'<‘ar 
lamis its import* exceed Its exports. a” ;;"",eU to $,“-482-000- 
t the same way the trade balance* ‘ here, are ”ow 975 electrlc rail"ar 

of countries which borrow capital c“;lpaaies »Perati»* ln ‘b® United 
fr.fc, other landwhtt. acted bv dW 2verJ1-.096 ”= track- T'"=
produce they import in respect of the ™"*Wee" T 2S2-00A: th® pa!- 
ca,ital they, bfitcsny, .and by the ex- Carried 1912 numbered 9-'

port of produce:ior the payment of in
terest. A country beginning to bor 
row from other lands imports a lar 
ger amount of produce than it ex
ports. When the interest payments of 
a borrowing country amount to large 
figures, its exports appreciably exceed 
its imports even In years in which 
it borrows freely.

In Canada, some of 
men are im^tfently waiting 
orable” balance of trade. They want 
to export more than they import. That 
day is rapidly approaching for Can
ada, when our huge 
abroad are considered. But we shall 
simply be paying a heavy interest up
on our borrowings abroad.

In "this case Should tills recom- 
adopted, then it is plain 

that there will be far-reaching changes 
in the methods of issuing commercial 
paper—ir. fact, a return to the old sys-

permanen-If the A.B.C. peace envoys make 
good with Mexico they might try their 
hand at the Home Rule question.

romance and 
We are beginning to

ar, entrenched in social ca.su- 
interest, and poetized with 

fictitious glamour, has been kept 
Tom eras when its need was genuine 
rnd vital, to our present age when it js 
ooth an anomaly and.a curse."

OPIUM CONSUMPTION GROWING 
LESS. This, however, cannot be done 

ruptly. It must be accomplished 
-idually, as. in fact, all of the 

important changes required by the

end class-
A valued contemporary remarks: :il>

According to United States Consul 
. w. at Hong Kong, the opium trade is

Day. and Mothers Day are all right. ; slowly but surely.dying. During the 
but give us the old reliable Pay Day.” ! P;i9t ten years exports from India

The Mexican situation is still in the throi,Kh the port of
dwindled rapidly, and government re- 
strictions are crushing the once exten- 

I sive business. The authorities con- 
! corned in the suppression of the 

•inum traffic consider that all has now

"May Day, Flag Day, Road Day, Bird I Some arc
must be made." — The NatiotVs inclined to think that the company iiLI position to set an example foi 

Traction enterprizes to follow. 
More Shareholders. ">

Business
Hong Kong have r CONDITIONS ARE IMPROVING.

Are the clouds lifting? The 
iâys sd, Sevçral 

•Jêrning financier
same opinion.—as they have fur some

• time back. The market is small and 
•he public continues shy.
•lave entered new territ 
mportant initiative is on 
Phey wiU react occasionally, of course. 
But unless precedent misleads. 
Actions will be merely* eddies in the 
•i8ing tide. Securities have been li- 
lUidateil. Prices continue relatively 
ow, crop prospects brilliant and money 
meap and the Mexican problem is not 
he menace it was a littl 
That is a good enough basis for the

• orward movement—(Adams, in Bos- 
on News Bureau.)

CO-OPERATIVE BANKS.
here the people's banks (co-oper

ative) banks come in hovels and 
rages disappear, ihe usurers have to 
euvo tne country, the tavern-keepers 

fail. Where there used to "he grudging, 
*nvy and delight in each other trou
bles, there is now follow-feeling.

A.B.C. stage. That is the simplest I 
part of the matter.

P
Odd lots of Richelieu and Ontaric 

sold at 98 and 100, the latter for cash 
When the transfer of this stock intc 

that of the Canada Steamship Lines is 
effected, there will he a large increase 
in the shareholders' list of the new 
company.

At present there are approximately 
1.000 names un the list; these will be 
enlarged, it is thought, to Around 1,800.

A unique feature of the prospective 
listing of Canada Steamship shares 
here and in Toronto is that half 
common shares will appear in the,form 
of voting trust certificates and half in 
the usual form of regular 
shares.

of the most 
s. I believe, hold the

The London Chronicle has been in
dulging in some Billingsgate, calling !’?CT <lone tOHard thal enî which can 
DiiJ , ... .. be done tn tlie way of legislation or in-

dyard Kipling a guttersnipe. This ternational agreement, and the future 
will remind the poet of the time when I of ,thq trade now rests upon.tibft. man- 
he was a working newspaper man and ner in which existing legislation and 
had to say things. ! lreat>' agreements are to he enforced.

But stocks 
and the 

e hull side.
can be said,. with re- 

da, that she also is en-
545,000,000, an increase of 100 per cent 
over the figures for 19(02. Tl 
income in 1912 amounted to $ Colonel Teddy sticks to his story 

that he found, a brand new river in 
Brazil. Trust Teddy not to be able to 
find something or, failing that, start 
something.

A BIG SAVING.
It is estimated that it costs a mod

ern steamer 10 cents a net registered 
ton a day to maintain itself 
high seas, so that 
such a vessel of. say. 10.000 tons, 
sumer in making a voyage from port 
to port the cost is about $1,000. in 
making 300 knots a day an average 
■ teamc r wou d reqnhe about 25 extra 

at sea via the Straits of Magel- 
n excess of the cost via the Pan

ama Canal route from coast to coast, 
and her excess cost by the former 
would be $25,000. Therefore a i 0,000- 
ton ship would clear $15,000 even oy 
paying a $10,000 toll fee for the use of 
the (rans-oceanic waterway.— San 

Commerce.

1,930,-
000, an increase of 134 per cent during 
the decade. The horse power used 
in operating the railroads was 3,665,- 
000. an increase of 1^2 ' per cent in 
the ten year period under review.

of the
public officials and newspapers- it 
ada and in the United Stales whi 

are active in pressing for the çostlj 
improvements referred to, have,no- 
been giving sufficient attention t< 
-■hv matter of providing the 
capital. The

e while ago.
wher »

commonevery extra day assister
The certificates, which are made out 

any,in favor of the Royal Trust Comp 
will, at the end of ,/our years, be 
changeable for common stock.

necess 
Pennsylvania offlFORD’S LATEST MOVE.

The philanthropic Mr. Ford is going 
to lay off" «.000 employes, 
workers have been paid double what 
their services were wortfi in the < 
market are they not entitl^l to noi 
wages during the slack season? 
in his studies of social condition did 
Mr. Ford ever hear that a steady job 
at a living wage was better than oc
casional work with high pay?—(New 
York Sun.>

The statistics indicate that the -elec- 
l»ic mileage is increasing rapidly, 
much more rapidly than that of steam 
railroads. The latter’s receipts in
creased in the past decade 65 per cent 
while electric roads have increased 
100 per cent. Another point to be 
noted is that the fluctuations in steam 
railroad earnings vary more widely 
than do the earnings of electric roads. 
Thus there were three occasions in 
the past decade in the United States 
when the steam railroads of the 
try failed to show increases In net 
earnings, but in every case electric 
roads have shown gains in both 
and net earnings. It would look, there
fore, as if the future of transporta
tion lay with electricity rather than 
with steam, although there are certain 
problems connected with the electric 
railway which are difficult of solution. 
In the first place, there is the rigid 
nickel and the spreading transfer. The

GREAT BRITAIN’S MEXICO’S TRADE.
Pan-American Union reports that in 

ipite of the disturbance*!» normal 
dttions the foreign conunerce of Mexico, 

no appre
• and that in fact from the fig- 

jres of Mexico’s fiscal year ending 
lune 30, 1913 (for year 1912-19181 its 
’oreign commerce was the largest in 
to history.

For example, thé entire foreign 
>t Mexico, both exports and imports. 
Amounted in 1912-1913 to $24S.OXX."77 
(fiugres are given in United 

’Old dolja-r), while in

out a most serious deficient 
less in vogue He said, “Then 

established policy on th< 
the gnvernme,n. 

ng the railroads which c 
•nan putting his money into 
investment ter know the kliy 

nent he is going to receive” 
s of capital as a rule

NAVY ESTIMATES.
Th<? First Lord, of the Admiralty of 

Great Britain has presented to Parlia
ment the Navy estimates for the year 
1914-1915. The important fact whle:, 
stands out from the welter of statis
tics is that the expenses have been in
creased £2,740.700 — more than 13 
million dollars. The navy costs the 
British government £ 53,573,261 
year, or over 267 million dollars, 
cost of army and navy together con
stitutes nearly 50 per cent, of Ihe total 
national expenditures.

our business 
a "fav-

da
ni

As these ALBERTA LOAN MET
WITH GREAT SUCCESS.

London May 20.—Remarkable 
cess has attended the flotation of the 
£1.000,000 ten year 4ft per cent, loan 
on behalf of the Province of Alberta 
offered by Harris, Forbes & Company.

*-0 quickly was the loan taken up 
by Investors that the list was closed 
this afternoon, two days before the 
advertised time.

la the people
las been to ciable extent af-

And

borrowings

id to take a long range view 
prospects confronting them h 
any particular investment Ca- 
ill not move freely or confi 
nto a given claxs of secUrltte; 
its owners can tell reasonably 
•ether they will reçeixgej ljfi#iV

Francisco Journal of
The

AUTOMATIC STREET LIGHTING 
IN LEEDS.Protectionists have for years been 

waiting for the pleasing spectacle of 
Britain’s bankruptcy. Here is 
tion that for years has been import 
ing millions of pounds, sterling, 
than she has exported, 
peculiar thing to explain is why the 
exchanges are Usually in her favor. 
A stream of gold, in addition to goods, 
is constantly flowing to her shores. 
She has laid the whole world 
tribute.

| “ A LITTLE NONSENSE 5 
| NOW AND THEN”
*4^*****4^************* *

Judge: You say 
when you received

St aies
Leeds has been experimenting with 

automatic lamp lighting installations, 
and they have proved so successful 
that it is proposed to have the City 
•Council apply to the Local Government 
Board for sanction to borrow $112,000 
to equip the 17.000 gas lamps which 
help light the city. Two systems have 
been considered and 
been given to

corresp--nting 
sriod of previous year it amounted in 
40,325,719. Exports, separately, shew 

otnl quantity exported being $ l •'"'.- 
<12.808, against $148,994,564.

N>frts for 1912-1913 Mexico use.I ?:•?.- 
>86,169, and this too was ahnvi 
unuunt in previous yet 

;ar, 1910-1911, 
all amount.

MAY HAS NOT Bl 
MUCH RE!

BIG BUSINESS IN MEXICO.
The highly deplorable

Th. uncert 
checked the move, . , state of af

fairs in Mexico will have at least one 
good result.

ment of/{a. 
il way s; *41 ré 

localities
• united States , rail.
‘ decisively in solfie 
prosperity of the country nat 
ersely affected.
mrd of Railway Commission-,, j 
aada, like the Interstate Com 
mmission at W‘ashingtoq, ii# 
io he a judicial body, hefon

InThere prevails at present 
.n extraordinary ignorance of the 
mous wealth of the country and the 
magnitude of its industries, 
pome as a surprise to everybody 
intimately acquainted with the country 
to learn that Mexico possesses five of 
the largest industrial undertakings in 
the world.

And yet the
it was pitch dark 

the blow ; then how 
you swear the prisoner gave it?

Complainant: When he hit me I saw 
stars, your honor, and i recognized his 
features by the starlight.—Public Led
ger.

ar, although the 
was bight i byIt will •anner ye 

l^ry smipreference has 
the adjustable clock 

over the wave pressure system. It is 
estimated that 77 men at 28s 6d ($6.93) 
per week can be /di

Industrial Stocks
Average Investor but 

Securities Hopei
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Toronto, Ont.{

May has

An]are
CANADIAN NEWSPRINT PRODUC- 
, TION.
An official of International Pnp-r ( >. 

•stimates , that Canadian
Instead of the decrepitude 

and decay that her enemies have 
dieted, she is to-day the 
power in the world, 
increasing by hundreds of millions of 
pounds, annually. And that is why 
the hard-headed Englishman pays so 
little attention to tariff reform.

There is practically 
the world which neither 
imports capital, with the exception of 
Thibet. This type of country 
left out of consideration, 
countries which supply capital to 
other lands are Great Britain. Ger
many, France, Holland, Belgium 
Switzerland. Of 
Great Britain is by far the 
portant lender, 
over

railway com^aeites 
and the general pu 
may appear, to pre 

Our Commisslc
pr constituted, is apparently re- 
ga as fair and impartial, hut ther< 
is no certainty that it will continu- so 
The Ottawa Oovernment ap 
members and the commissioners will 
to a certain extent, reflect the views 
of the predominant section of the Cah- 
lnet.. That is to say, if an advanced 
radical government were to have con- 
trol at -Ottawa, the appointments ti 
the Board of Railway Commissioner: 
would be given to men of 
radical

spensed with, which 
aving of about $28,- 

000. It has been shown that failures 
jfi. lights by the clock system are only 
23 out of 10.000, and these can be ad
justed by inspect!

These are:
The cotton milt at Orizaba, which is 

iartrer than any'mill in Lancashire.
The cement factory in the State of 

.Hidalgo, just acquired by the Asso
ciated Portland Cement Company 

The soap factory at Gomez Palacio 
in which the Watsons of Liverpool are 
believed to be interested, and which 
is even larger than the works at Port 
ounhght.

means an annual a
Boy: Please, doctor, will you come 

and- see father at once?
Doctor : What's the matter with him?
Boy: He can't stop laughing, sir.
Doctor : What 

ing at?
Boy: Mother’s caught her tongue in 

the mangle.—Taller.

First Workman: Got any baccy on 
yer, Bill?

Second Ditto: Yus;
’ow you ’ad stopped .

First Ditto: Wal. I’m a-doln’ of it 
gradual like—I don’t smoke me * own 
baccy no more.—London Opinion.

Mr. Sapleighc No, I’m not feeling 
very well, you know. I’ve thought 
or twice lately—

Miss Keen: Good gracious! And then 
you wonder why you are ill.
shouldn’t do such reckless things.__
Boston Transcript.

"Mary, why didn’t you sound the din
ner-gong?”

"Please.’m, •! couldn’t find it.”
“Why, there it is on the hall table?”
"Please, m. you said this morning 

that was the breakfast-gong.

__“Vy. fatler. va lever makes you look so
proves and men realise that this niiHeral,_le? Ain’t we marry in’ Rebecca

-r**is 8tarinB u,em •" *»•During the years 1902 to 1905, the hates 'avato’ to give er avay.”—Ta 
world’s consumption exceeded 
duction by 54,000 tons, followed in the 
next two years by a halt in the price 
of the metal. During the last four
years, the world’s consumption ex- “WFjiti” replied the Scot, 
ceeded production by 288.000 ton,, or t00k
f" “veraKe >ear'y «bortage of 72,000 The Scotsman ventured no reply; but 

„ _ . Australasian co.onle* of ton*. when on the second green the English-
••;...;Ufeal Brttaia, British India, Argen- In 1902, the world produced 557- mAn seated his former question, and 

Una, Brazil and Mexico. Several oth- 006 ton», while In 1913. the production lhc numl,er ”<
: LTahe^exM^ ,mmrt* ”°W :rre“Cd 10 946'000 t0n“ "> Oddi, ter nodded hi. head.TnT^tVan ex-'

• ceea their exports, will eventually tion, the utilization of porphyry mines Pression of infinite wisdom on his face 
come Into tbl*. category. At tlie pre- bak added to the world’» copper sup- """-mured:-

»» “»« 181.0W tons, hut oven with 1 m/tur-miv thle tlme ll'a

. ................... .................. ' ~ *

mightiest
n wspniK

>roduction by close of 10!i{ will Imw 
ncreasqd 
>r about

Of daily consumption of 5.309 t-ms ..f 
newsprint paper in the United S.-ivs. 
Canada is supplying 1,000 tons, or if 
)er cent. By end of this year this 
viji have increased to 1,200 tons daily.

Consumption of news paper in ilie 
'nited States from 1900 to 19jn in

creased 128 
)dr annum, 
ncrease has been 7 per cent, anfinnl*

sent theii 
>n as a!customary price. In this case 5c, is 

being rut into year by year hy an 
Increasing number of transfers, as well 
as by Increased labor costs, increases 
in cost of material and in

approximately 
25 per cent.

550 tuns nail"Her wealth is
It is claimed 
stem there Is 
mantles, and 
astle are re-

May 20.—Although

ww-t'ï.ïïLÏÏiî 
==• « 

£ Th " h !,lv<,stl»8 M the present 
tlwTute Wh° buy antl 8611 securi- 
future.

earth is he laugh- titot by the automatic ay 
an enormous saving in points the
the authorities of Newç 
ported to estimate that by this system 
there is an all-round saving of nearly 
20 per cent.

construc- 
only compensating ad

vantage is the growing cheapness of 
electrical power, 
are tapping more and more of 
well - to-do farming communities, as 
well as serving the ever-spreading su
burban districts adjacent to our great 
cities.

The
no country in 

exports nor
The brewing at Orizaba which is 

one of the most noted breweries 
tne American continent.

The Mexican Eagle 
the Tampico district.
Increasing output 
exhaustible

l
a moreElectric railways peful view of the

but I thought as 
smokin’?

per cent., or 
Since 19m toHOW HE EXECUTED

FIRST BIG TRADE
financing <leve,<,i>ments in our civic 
will have !2Ve ni‘tCated that the city 
disposing difflculties to meet in 
remainder of dUring the
tered iast Von1J14 nwas encoun-
ieeline rûfh >ear‘ • ,Bon(1 dealers are 
stocks are Ü** °r,timistlc and traders, in 
In which ,h °Uraged hy the manner 

tL brPLhke T6"1 ra,,y has held. 

"•1= morning in London
PHse here » considerable sur
er’ the loss T!ïough, a Food portion 
°*’n market no-TT ’ up before our 
further linul<lüiiTd', The influence of
«01 he ent’relv’ n" ffom abroad could
•he marïèi ruiJd T"811' however’ a"d
•"«Tuemiaîï’â^v.r P°‘nt ‘OWer

Oil Works In 
with an

and seemingly inf 
. supply of petroleum.

This list is simply a selection from 
he great enterprises which are estab- 

mieh‘. i"1 •be country, and the list 
might be duplicated in many direc
tions. such as meat packing and elec
tric power, but the examples here 

are sufficient to indicate the 
position which Mexico, even in spite 
of herself, is destined to occupy in 
tlie markets of the world,
.emldhlnK T hut-a sound and
settled regime for Mexico once more 
to pour forth Its treasures in a manner
and ro d ec *PSe th" <,a-VB °f Cortez 
and the Spanish galleon* laden tvlth 
fabulous riches which give a zest to 
the pages of early Central American 
history.—(San Francisco Journal of 
commerce.)

may he tpronounced

30 to sneak. In that event, the rail', 
yyays would be in perpetual fear of 
fair treatment. Their position wonlt 
be something like that of a hatcher in 
case his customers were to bo -iver 
the power of fixing the prices it which 
he must sell beefsteak and 
to them.

The chief y: i
The first four months of this year 

show a slight falling off for inler- 
iàtional Paper Co. compared with, list 

e prdbanly to depressetl I'osi- 
>ess conditions and consequent falling 
iff in advertising. Average loss "f 
Advertising during this period was 
ibout 5 per cent, as compared with last 
/ear. Circulation, however, increased 

.. About 3 per cent., du
import.for Canada> , In event of more serious trouble with 

and abroad, a iJ i°f*Capital hert ^exico the increase in circulation
or satisf-ictorilv hv c,^r-l) should cause an increase in consimip-
puttfng their '/buw «-•* will fare on :ton. During the Spanish-Amerire.. 

rollwav l, „Tn,yp h>t« Canadian war the Increase wi s 
ta., uuesrorn ru led i on =*nt„ and it Is estimated
mentioned the v ’’ T' above ’touhle witlT Mexico would cause rnSwt sat*.' -tL J”* 'Waning mcreose of about 20 per cent. Thin
•rod that befere’ ia bound tp com*,, with the existing business, would be

of railway securities and owners ,,i 
capital which might so ini,. ^ 
securities, know exactly w>,a5 tht?}
^ve to expect. .P^ily"^ ^

1 have to he done in CanaX 
that the anxiety of British and

en holders of our
has been aroused by the rer»nt 

SSf, d®ci8i,on- °ne way out of Si-
difficulty is for Ihp nnmtnl' 1 1 ^1

i ( Wall Street .Tournât.) 
When the new office boy

once for duty the wags usuall 
work polishing the eyes 
owl. and the green printer’s devil is 

You provided with a bucket and sent \o the 
foreman to get a “pint of italic 
iode." On the Curb a "fake” 
is mode for the benefit of the novitiate 
trader, and he is usualy finished off hy 

ing forcibly deprived of his collar 
d shirt or rolled in the mud. At the 

Stock Exchange the hoary custom pre
vails of giving a new member an or- 

Sketch. der to buy A. O. T., i.e., Any Old 
Thing. Speaking of this, a hoard vet
eran of one of the big Exchange Place 
houses tells the follow!

"I got my first order 
clerk to buy A. O. T., in due form, and 

tier, rushed out on the floor tired with
thusiasm to execute my first big trade. 
The only trouble was that the hastily 
scribbled memorandum apparently 

you read ‘A. O..' with a final letter that 
looked surprisingly like an F. Any
way, I took It for such, and frantically 
bid for 1.000 shares “of American Cotton 
Oil preferred. [ got it.” 
member smiled reminiscently, 
took the firm three months t 
of the stock without a loss, 
we made $37.50 on. the 
Anyway, the joke was on the house, 

Don't you think so?”

J

the stuffed

The future of transportation is with 
electricity.

;ear, due
countries, of
most Im 

That country fias 
$17,000,000,000 of capital Invested 

abroad, and 1» adding to her colonial 
and foreign InveestmenLs 
of upwards of .$500,000,000 
Germany apé .f’riuice 
Investments of about 
each.

SHORTAGE OF COPPER. othe meats
e to war news.It will he of had 

future if the
UAccording to figures recently 

piled by the “Boston News Bureau,” 
a yqar. the consumption of 

come next with 72,000 tons

tiat the rate
hei

hcopper is now
I.a year greater than pro- 

The question naturally$9,000,000,000 
The investments ôf Holland, 

Belgium and -Switzerland are of much 
smaller amount, but are nevertheless 
considerable. The imports of all these 
five countries largely exceed their ex
porte
of interest.

about 28 per 
• that serious

e:duction.
arises, what will be tlie effect on the 
price of copper when business

m h
in the Mackay w 
been only item- | l>to

ng story : 
from the ?***++*+**++++

I A R ANk STATEMENT

I
4 dating this pap068 not coyer the a

helpÜdkÿoS tü*rmïde 14 poMible 1 

f°nvenlences , cplacc old-fashton 
improvements jLalway8 brtn«'
to our adv«ru an<* oconomiee. 
their a«d we are fttod^0na8e by constantly recoti

TELEPHONES IN BRITAIN 
CANADA.

ANDnsequence of the receipt n, it would bo necessary tv 
e dividends at a certain rate 
R. stock, and on othei rali

as well as interest <>n 
Won hi bp much hotter to 

tit^deavor to dlscontinut: the policy of 
.ÿùjiranteeing and subsidising the rail
ways and to give them instead every 
assurance that they will have a fair 
shbw, and let them stand on their

VThe experience ofTecent,years is to J
effect that Canadian conditions are

«-xtremely prosperous un |
J&fS tnq ; countrj’ is receivii 
volume of capital from abro 
Is a most important matter for us that 

"she owners of this capital should have 
no doubt or anxiety regarding their ^

•onclusii,
As Sandy holed out on the first gr 

his friend from over the border asked:
“AP't.how many strokes did 

take?”

guarantee
According to explanations recently 

made m the House of Commons there 
are in use In the United Kingdom 723,- 

telephones, representing a value of 
about $115,000,000. At the close of the 
fiscal year 1912-18, according to the 
statistics of the Department qf Rail
ways and Canals, there were in use 
in Canada over 463,000 telephones
$6» 214r00C»reSente<? a CapltaI 1Ia,»iHty of

The principal countries whose ex
port» exceed their imports in

ÿ

vViiy stocks, 
>qnds. Itconse-

____ «««toe Of the large amount of Interest
they have to pay on capital borrowed 
,rom Other lands are: The United 

g,.’>^tates,

willing 
w '

The hoard 
"And U 

o get out 
I think 

transaction.
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as a rule extre 
IS the.
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